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Fon CL•Axxmo Trmk.-M. Guerard Dee-
lauriers, a hems, r6eommends the use of
an essens of petroleum for cleaning type.
A French'printer alter eighteen months ex-
periencereports thabit thepetroleum, volatil-
ising apialy, does not gum up the type, in
fact leaves nothing. on the face of the
metal but a little white powder, which is
easily removed by means ofa soft brush;
that it does not injure blocks, has no elect
in opening the pores of the wood, but, on
the contrary, hardens the surface, renders
the face of the wood peculiarly smooth, and
consequently increases the fineness of the
work produced lastly the cost of the pe-
troleum is less than half that of turpentine,
and the rapidity with which it dries allows
the forms to be washed without removing
them from the press or machine.

SEL Prx- n-i C.-Many an unwise pa-
rent worktiIerd and lives spa ingly allis
life for the purpose of leaving- nogh to
givehis children-a start in the woridas i
is called, Setting a young man afloat with
money left him -by hi .reiativ slike tying
a bladder' under the ac~rm i Ine who can-
not swim; ten chi•ci s to one he will lose
his bladders and go to the bottom. ITe•sl
him to swim and he will niot need the blad-
ders. -Give your child a good education.
See to it that its morals are pure, his mind
cultivated, and his whole, ature made sub-
servient to the laws which kovern man, and
you will have given -him what will be of
more value than the wealth of the Indies,
You have given hlim a start which no mis-
fortune can aeprive him of. The earlier you
teach himto depend upon his own resources
and the blessings of God, the better.
CARLDxw.--Who can-help loving them.

Children, God bless them, are the only
beings. for whom we have no "imperfect
sympathies." We love them threugh and
through. There is nothing conventional in
the hearty laugh of child. Its smile Is un-
susceptible to artifice. We.like mischievous
children, and for thisreason, they are apt
to make old folks;" while " good children"
generally die early. They die early not be-
cause they are food-children, but becaus•-
their quiet habits make them strangers to
Smud-pddles, oxygen, dirt-piles an4- ut-
door exercise. WVhen a friend telus he
has a little boy "who never wants to leave-
his dbooks," the knob of the front door im-
mcediately becomeg .an objlt of intense in-
terest to us. As if blest ith foreknowledge,
we know that in a shgrttime a strip of black
crape will be throwing a shade across his
path that time oca never eradicate.

VAMPIRE fgls.-Among the products of
the count around Para are vampire bats,
which are so dangerous that the natives are
obltdi'44to guard carefully against their in-
trusion into their--dweings. A letter says
that a party of Americans recently had an

-unpleasant experience with them. They
were on an excursion up the Amazon, and at
night one of them was bled so badly by'
Vampire as to awake in a state of exhaustion,
with a face like a corpse. .Te Otof-
hammock and the floor beneath it were satu-
fated with blood, the flow, of which was
checked with great difficulty. It is this-dif-
ticulty of staunching the blood which makes
the vampire so dreaded, the quantity which
the creature requires to satisfy his appetite
being coinparatively trifling.- Some persons
seem to be especially liable to their attacks,
while others can sleep in a room infested by
them nightly with impunity. They only
make their attacks in darkness, and a light
kept burning in-a sleeping.roun~'s an effect-

al safeguard.
ANTIQUITY OF TIHE Iasii IIAu'.-Long

before the lyre was known in Rome or
Greece, the Gael of Ireland had attained a'high degree of perfection in the form and
managemnentof the Irish harp. The Irish
harper made use of two kinds ofinstrumentae-
the cruit and clairseareh. The latter is sup-
posed to have been employed in producing
martial strains, and used in banquet-halls;
the former thrilled from its chords the sof-
ter breathings of love and sorrow. The pa-
gan Gael would listen to no instruction of
Druid and Ollav (priest and professor) that:
was not wedded to verse; and even when
the Christian dispensation had supplanted'
Druidism, they continued-to be in equal re-
pute. In rank the minstrels were co-equals
of the nobles, and at the festive boards to
them were consigned seats of the highest
honor; extensive land estates were settled.
upon them ; many of them Las late as theseventeenth century occupied stately cas-
tles. The legal records of that period show
that the annuald rental of one of this class
was equal to 5000 of our present
money. Their persons and properties were
held inviolable by all classes; the erie or
compensation, levied under the brehon law
for the killing of a chief professor was next
in amount to that exacted for a prince or a
king.

SEEIN ( TIlE SUN AT MIDNoIGT.--In July,
lt'15, lion. J. H. Camnpbell, United States
Minister to Norway, with a party of Anmer-
ican gentlemen, went far enough north to
see the sun at midnight. It was in (i) de-
greCes north latitude, and they ascended a
cliff one thousand feet high above hC Arctic
sea. The scene is thus describedd
" It was late, but still sunlight. The Arc-

tic ocean stretched away in silent vastness
at our feet; the sound of the waves scarcely
reached our airy lookout; away in the north
the huge old sun swnnglow along the hori-
son like a slow beat of the tall clock in our
grandfatther's parlor corner. We all stood
silent looking at our watches. When both
hands came together at twelve, i-idni~ht,
the full round orb hung triumphantly above
Sth , .a lirdge of gold running due
north spangled the waters betweenPu-and
him. There he shone insilent majesty
which knew. no setting.- We involuntarily
took off our hats--noword was said. Con--
binethe most brilliant sunrise you ever saw,
and its beauties will pale before the gor-

Sgeous coloring which lit ap the ocean,
-eMiEi R sard mountain. In half an- hourthe

sun had swang •p perceptibly on its beat,
the eolors cn to those of amorning, ;a
fiesh breeme ripeld over the florld sea, one
songster after another piped up out of the

rovebehind us-we had slid into anothesr

Soxz FAcrs ABorT Tra Onerss.-TheI oyster when spa does not cas items
like other fih, bu•~.~a e s a ait -

tofits own body, whih puas 'f in
lo g, slender treaad, sa ae as a -
-e-, upoa whslh as. o_~egha e q m aro
of ttle eggaot visibe to k aasa ea,.but which, when pu under a pOW•y-
nifying glees ,stoniih the beolder by tr.
number. it A tsimtekd that about se
per cent of the destroxed- by
and ten per cent nrm other causes, levi
about twenty per cent to And their way into

rket. Thesi• littl send, lipn towhat-
ever they touch, geierSllyfq Od poystert,
and the many little shells one often sees
clinging to large oystersare but tbe gro•th
Mofthse ed. Whenoysterailve Slps in na

clear place, and feifomthelirf 'e ,
their gro er rapid untilthey -ttain
thesize of r of a dollar; andit is at
this period o ir existence that the oyster-
men take them for trsplanting. Theshells
are very thin, and the inside meat tareely
largerthin w ho nd having the
rest of the shell -illed with a milky- luid
which-in time forms the body of the ls•b,

fOy~ e ter they as trmansplanted, re
withre fersw z nsto At to e•t •nder
three years. It mighbespposaed that the
oyster; with its hard shell!,ras free from all
danger, but such. is not the case. Hehas
two deadly enemies-the- starfish and the
borer; Thepger wiltf teaan m th e-nith
of an oyster, and n a aborttime suck the
life out of him. The ~ .•erih his little
saw and gimlet bill bores ugh his shell,
and once through the oyster s soon des-
troyed.

Tnax Rasox Wur Burs Wosax I raz
Damc.-Alife-time might be spent in inves-
tigatingthe mysterie hidden-n a bee-hive,
and still half the secrete would be aundis-
covered. The formation of the cell has lon
been a celebrated problemforthe mathema
tielan, whilst the e which the honey
undergoes offer at an equal interest to
the chemist. Eve one knows what honey
fresh from the' mb is like. It is a clear

ow u thout atrace of solid sugar
in it. Ug• •straining, however, it gradully
assnm crystalineppearnce-it andies
as tiesaying is, agd ultimately becoanes a
solid lump of sugar. It has not been sns-

tejl that this change was due to a pho-
tographic action that the same agent which
alters the molecular arrangement of the
iodine of silver on the excited collodian
plate, and determines the formation of cam-
phor and iodine crystals in a bottle, causes
the syrup honey to assum a crystaline form.
This, however, is the case. M.Scheibler has
enclosed hoey in atoppred flnlks, some of
which he has kept in perfect darkness, while
others have been exposed to the light. -The
invariablexesults have been that thesunned
portion rapidly crystalized, while that kept
in the dark has remained prfectly liquid.
We now see wiy bees work in perfectark
ness, and why they are so careful to obecure
the glass windows which are sometimes
placed in their hives. The existence of their
young depends on theliquidity of saccharine
food presented to them, and if light were
allowed access tohe syrup it would gradu-
ally acquire a more or less solid consistency.
,l-uelIe etlls, and in all proba-
bility prove fatal to the inmateuoi tthe
hive.

Er1zcutaxxAxs,-There is an old saying
that one half of the .world don't know how
the other half live; and perhapsit is as well
that it is so, because, judging from occa-
sional glimpses we get, things are so differ-
ent in other places from those to which we
have been accustomed that we view them
iith ,disgust. Hence the living of NewZeal-
anders and the Esquimaux is not attractive
to a New Englander's palate, blubber and
walrusentrails not beingof anature to excite
any gustatory longings in us, however gen-
teel -and delicate- they -my be regarded
among those to the manner boin.- A recent
glimpse of Abyssinian customs, likewise
would not afford an inducement to one of
epicurean tastesto leave his familiar cuisine
for those, and yet it is a matter of curiosit
to know what and how they do in that far
country among the upper clasbes• We were
traveling through the Chattegay woodls,
some years since, and were told that it.was
one of the customs of that partbof the coun-try to catch-a deer alive, cut off a venison
steak and let him go. We didn't bevit
then, but since reading the following, we
don't know that' we were notea little too in-
credulous. --

A great degree of skepticism, says a Lon-
don paper, has'ebeen-entertained in regard
to the mode of supplying briade or raw
meat to the guests of the fashionable parties
at Gondar, the capital atAbjesinia. When
the company have taken their seats-at the
table, a cow or bull is brought to the door,
and his feet strongly tied after which the
cooks proceed to select the most delicate
morselsi Before killing the animal, all the
flesh on the buttocks is cut off in solid
square pieces, without bones or much effu-
sion of blood. Two or three servants are
then employed,-who, as fast as they can pro-
cure brinde, lay it upon cakes of teff placed
like dishes down the table, without cloth or
anything else beneath them. By this time
all the guests have knives in their hands,
mud the men prefer the large crooked ones,
which i-itime ofwar they put toeall sorts of

Suses. The company are so ranged that one
gentleman sits between two ladies; aid the
forner, with 1his longb knife, begins by
cutting a thin piece, which would be thought
a good steak among us, while the motion of
the fibre is yet perfectly distinct.

In Abyssinia, no man of any fashion feeds
himself, ot touches his own meat. The wo_-
men take the flesh -d :t •t -e-thwi
like strings about the thickness -of one's
little finger, then croswise into square
pieces momewhat smaller than dice. This
they lay upon the portion of the teff bread,
strongly powdered with black pbpper or
cayenne and fossil salt and wrap it up ikea eartridge. In the meantime, thefentle-
man haPvg put up his _ •,.ieach
hand resting upon his neighbor's knee, his
body stooping, his head low and f6rwsard,and mouth open verlike an idiot, turus
the one whos cartridge is first ready, who
stuI ~ the whole of it betweenhbls jaws at the
imminent risk of choking him, This is amark-of-grandeur. The greater the manwonuld seem to be, th.e larger is the piece
whl he takes into his mouth, the mcI•

aits doses NOT_ liutsas s on atBad

twn e l of the same in and fori

thuihkei -till e hea 's tr tfai m o•rupu lve. fed +-  
i

twoun rolls of the sam ind athe dataich of thlde opens her at. aertnes,
whbe _;wl iwudn he s _pphePo
Ata me thlb the -rep momewor Tla--

oo ~ pet ti etitcso which, we m a-
i t -'-_•g8 athe me"let with m hoa

- to•. sobiey orn u. Alhl
thone e _th •te'vietim at the door is

.bleed[ bat bleeding little forso tilid
are the , that while they strip the
bones of the flesh, they avoid- the part.
which aretra by .the great athsciel.
Atlsas toheyi d up s-•i Mkee:•l of

and soon eas te~ e of athiaerloss oefeilod - iteord, n vreo-u. theun•eeling wrethe bes-who l ;oa rem in-
der can scarcely siplrate the.meeds. with
their teeth. In the -s ptonfnow prien,
we hved 1-p08pse 2bi tyted r r
which, iter iso gt probi able, hare aiiiih
little too highly aoe , if-not eve s ma-
what ain• ur ateli drawn. But th re the

r o--o-d bbstte--gemeracorreetress .of
the delineation, not exaiaing the arot eiand most repulive piaieUlsruis.,

RXJLDnG_ .Arun.-Tl ie, arttof readuin
aloud esnld apan t e one of themolau
dibule t is the-world, if we were to
pgesolely byve the frequency or rather in-sedny wa whie h we mm e t with ca e
capablre of exercising it with pleasure to the
auditors.- A given man, who shall speak
well andso as to interest and secure the

mpention of his hearers, if he happens to
have something to-read, shaU3nrtantly be-
come tedious, unimtelligiublepossibly man-
dible. Even those whose profeamong then-
tangoodtly involves the art of rading alod,

seldom, manage to make a respectable ap-
pearance when they have to acquit them-
selves of their du-.thy - o gulid neg of
clergymen is almtost proverbial, ad we
haveheard it said asa reproach, "Why, -yo
read like a cupte "

The question ofthe cause of all this has.
recentlybeen mueh.agitated, and various
remedies have been proposed ; among others
the establishing at Cambridge of prizes for
good reading.-lhe e-prtses, if they- werecompeted for might probably produce much
of the desired effect, for they wouldn -
tate some attention to the subject, and the

egiving of some trainin inthe art. Reading
aloud is, as a rule badly done, because
peloplelare had littre or no practice in it;
and also because they imagine that,olike a
gig-driving, or housekeeping, or teaching,
or being a manager of a theatre, it is one of
those things that every one cando, and the
accomplishment of which is the reslt of a
speeies of instinct. Now, with reading aso
with all the varioe soccupatonsenumerated,
the effort to effect it ithout training or
practice generally results in total failnre.

Girls and women, as a rule read better
oar bo hoad men, we are to, impligblnes s

undoubtedily true,thongh ein among them
good reading Fo by no means, so common an
accomplishment as it ought to be.

A great deal of bad readin -resltes fro
self-conse•onsneas on the th- reader.
He thinks-too much of if, and too
little of the author, wbose ideas he ought to
render. Hience roiflther ch slovenliness
and itlartinulntesies. Women and girls,
pegrhat, are more painstaking and careful,
and think less oth tee eiies the appear-
ance thany are making, and the eral they
are producing, than' do mon and boys. Or
it may be that hth e oh a to aoier desire
to p1oese ande thfe ther rt. herslvesmore to do so. ore

and ' eseade svfmer hes heedless
about this. A illpshod mwr thod .oftealing
with final letterhahs a great deal to answer
for'In producing a want of ihfdlligbael noess
in reading .;th Conecn withthis comes the
need poftaking timce i r eainbgu.ahoud. In
reading for themselv, andes, peopl rapidl take

Tpre asiosby the eye; outinreadingaloud
the impression have to be conveyed in a
mucnh eslowet' naenr. A very celebrated
readeris e th o have said that the

arere ret of gd reoulading consisted in

- Tgood reade • Lhde- t .nd also the art of
manain g thevoice. Sometimaaes thea nowl-
edge fdoing this ppars almost intuitive.
Btt in any tash , .practice and observation
rust be had recourse to,- to avoid painful
overstreining on the one hand, or inaudible
mumbling on the other.

Above everytniongf however, the reader
must have sense and power of appreciating
the au*thor whose works are being read.
Without intelligence there can be no
reading, though even with it the desired
good rersult i not alwas arrived at. Prac-
tice and patience in reading aloud -will ef-
fect very much, and nothing can be done
without them. -

The pleasure of hearing _goocdreading is
voer~e greata people will sockto listen
to terofese of the art. There isno

were taken in the acuiition of the power.

use the Nweng, and should I~e continued,

The reading voice is a n worhy of being

goodresals thanin theother. To allwho
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BOOK AND JOB OFFICE,
NO. 40 P drsitret, fow Orlesa.

T Ls ]abilismsst t mew fah prepared to Ieute a i
kiasb of JOB W9R, see as
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D.HOUSE AD HR PLBRGAS kTTEt,g
a-...........-AGA- UTE gti .r............:6

Err ,,swty am' preal e rs eiie. n t-,e b M.,
an' warrant ' work ea.ahest w hism. He' b.ms sipshe spare to maet the easm.me of hie pataes, by hev.

tag al W.6s remsp aly. ae a ,m the Lsetsma4.6s.
sm a utr iipsirwmI, on the must meas Imem.

DwmULL.xIsG, ; , TOES, oem.,
itsted up wit water antees -

HOT, C" Q•. --- PLUe,
Aad a hWe W Nthiag Apprats.

ZINC,T

- "" VANXzED IROM.
GAS-F•1TURa]e, CHANDREraS , etc.,

CHALLENGE tOOXENG RANGRS,
mhl ly For hot water pipe atteemnts:---'-

JoSS 'nrr
r 
"L " . Prra.eSA•.MCzxI k A APPLEGALE, "

PLUMBERBS,

Dealer. in Cooking Raee and BUlers, Bath T.Ms
Waet Closets, W Stda, XKitchen 8n1- L.ift
a oFree , Ale Pump.m Sheet and Lead Mpe
-Brae and Pled Cock. of ll pattern.,

146 ................ POYDRAS SBEETE............ 1
NE'W ORLEANS,

N. L-Ane&td b I Colwell', Shaw A Willard's Patent

Hydrts put up, extended, and repaired. Repairing

-BAKERIE! ADT E OSTUFFS.

S'MARARET,'"-(MARGARET HAUGHERY,)
BREAD AND CRACKERS BAKER,

No.76 New Levee, near Poydras street, New Orleans,
Keeps constantly on hand a large assertment of Bread,
Cream Biscuits, and Cracker, of every description ; all
made bhmaeibnery, at lowest market prices. mhl ly

H. HORLZ. L, LOUISIANA FLOUR CORN AmND
S ICE MILL, Uo. a and r0 Thoapitoula street,

HOMINY, GFRBITS, CHICKEN and COW FEEJD.
c dere pronnptly attended to, and delivered free of

.IIeCELL&AEOUS ADVERTISENENTS.

JAbM D. SLIr.LT. WILUIAM I00"A.
d LAKELY A HOGAN,

Manufaetutrers and Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES, AND BAGS,

French and Amerlcan,
Nos. 9o and 101 Canal street, and No. 5Chartres street.

New Orleans.

Gold Medal awarded for best home-made work at State
Fair of 1888.

Silver Medal and Three Blue Ribbons Sir beat Trunks,
Valises, and Bapge" State Fair of 1868. nh8 an
JAMES REYNOLDS,

No. le0 AND lePOYDAS STREET
Near, St. Charles, New Orleans.

MANUPACrUeR O0
MARBLE MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TOMS, AND

'TO-M'B STONES.

OabiatPie, and Plumber Sab made to oeder.
N. B.-Marble IankBr Tombs bmlls after the ltest

Bdsais sad imncnud ina work:aake ean er aud a
ce if not cheaper, than by ant other Marbl estab.
lishment In the city.

CESCENT DRUG STORE,

170 Canal Street, opposite Christ Church,
In chage of

HENRY L. TAUZIN,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY,

'(Lately with T. K. Tinlay).

Prescription. arefally coponnded Altbe standard

The business is carried on for the family of the laDr. WILLIAM CLEARY, and the puhll Ma depend
that nothing but fresh, pure genuine artilesh hesold or used. - D.P. SCNIAN,
fa- For the Admlatrttee,

tJINDOW GLASS, PAWTTI WALL PAPER,
WINDW SHADESL ETC.

A large and we selected str of the above gods
always on hand and for ele at greatly radued prices at
thea sitore of /

fee l No s05 Canal street

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
19........... CHARTRXE STBIETT......1....19

A, BROUSSEA. & CO., Importers, offer at low prices
C:ARPE•(ib5S• English and American of all
FW•Olt,,tnitro aed nsnmeiOI CLOTHB.
MA•.TTING,.--di0 rolls China., l0Opieea Cocoa.
WINDOW 8HADE8, Table and Pino Covers.
CRUMB CLOTHB, Drugget, L.imed, Felt.

Stripes, etc; --
COMcNC,. Bande, Pine; et a ed 3m

HOPE INSURANCE COMP'Y OF NEw OLEANS,
-. Offce--No. 91 Comp street, pbar Ciomimm.

Hy. PyohaNd, President; P. Mslochee, Vle-Preoident-
Louta Barnett, Seretary.

Thomas N.BLa-ke, C; W. Bradbury,
Felix .Duces, Tea. D. ller,y. Peycan
fel6 tf

MARTN. HI• YNES, Propteter.

The anudergned bes leae, mctrepctihfl testate
stock of Fruit, Flor aad Onamental TE LE •.

Sar oees are weil stek w ithi ebhui cs N

--".t•s.qp to my_ setoranga Tesm m th

A wte amrTom tsa~m dtose

bewill he kp tL "3' H ,._. -ase " e

Cemests whine

}WRAJKD! S 1ATIOERY.

O .o, -•w Eo -

rm RA snamow.
a r. i & rd..on sonri, a o

ve ry ... .... ... ..... ..... ..
VeerEerv.E .

B ,r.... ...... ... .........

Seats --as wereea

V -ene - .7
ar. cass 6~eesa".

r.e-I1eg evselm aee. ste.Asg"m
THE COMEDY OF CON! O TCION.THE COMEDY OF CONVOCATION.
T COMEDn OFrCrV.suiaan...

THE coMEDY OF•WcvAv~oc.
".Te Professor lo TieXstosrb e bsatpto.

THE COMEDY OF CONVOCATION.

DTr c $ .o 'f "Ao ore. wihAOher.

THE COMEDY OF CONVOCATION.

The Rev. At~~ansia Beed on Crlibset a. the Clry..
THE COMEDY OF CONVOCATION.

TArch••ef~ Jo llsa Skotche o the Engish Cle s

ONE THE COPIES ...... FIFTEEN DOLA.

no Qb ssuiie reneisses sense,
LAURENCE KEHOh,

General A.ent,
No. 196 Na.ssa street, New York.

AMES A. GRESTAM,
BOOKSELLED AND STATIONER,

would easpentfdly ct theo attente ofCatholsto his

ann.., fom 256 to n rak. . .
Also, varElm ChaIh Books, and W. k o Devout,

ncludig the" Lives oathe nRo em Ued St.
e Pleas IXN the " Imitaseao Ctreet," bN TheoasA. KempBt; Sidler's- "Cathl Directory and Or,

for 1R88."Mr. Greabm cwald speeidlly sanem es. to the bead ofe
sCathelo lSheos snd Convents that be is prarted, to

famish the School Books used and required at the lowest
NortherP priceh, nlding the e Chrisan Brotheri

JAMES E A.GR ESHM.

OREIGN EAND DOV .STATIONER

o. 1 C aa 
R

E, Nr N

airt .m1s, Bin t a•uqing, eta, ntly and jpre tl .-
Orders reepectfully soicited atnd crefn ly attended toh

l•argeand een st•kr o----- --- e• leimo al-

At ao rmo" CUlb B•c.y derk D
tJou. s THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY-si• lit bheme

by A w.. SaKpi .r, .es..athoi Disrect.y and aOe.
Mr. ea wou e sa.st

SKTORY OPt IOE AND-Ancient and Modera-By
Martei Shaertyr tnely ICcnltrated. Aeksowleedgt
tot be Meh mootio ubd ad ubl ttory est

1ENIAN bORIS AND MARTS-B aty Jo (n•S.
age. The latest eetribntion oe Chris excitg theee.

1k o. AGA INES AND trtPERIODICALS-Comer p•a ri
c,• dam touednd on every s ,a ad •y*** m t h Io

T. FITEwILLa] 3

LOCAL AND FOREIGN PAPERS. fSTTIONE,
O BLO• K BOOKA$ i S I,

N_ . Cm0P stR eET, Newr rLE6n5. .
BanBeas of ey O ie s sad s mderdea, and -

Boc eeo in s tol o and olee, tbde
rob Printing, such ae Card, BMi HeBaeo, Tstter~ke

Ciat• hi blto, t, • at aTd PT A t eoe
BINDERBY.

Ore. reepeetfuil sotd ad carewrl attended to,

el WpTIOel eT ifoir m PERIODICAL,

in **, amrmm a. •.
by e as ler; s plsaeand y hirLsiaem sa . s.


